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The purpose of the present work is the study of fousing properties of atmospheres of substars that is
neessary for adequate interpreting of observational data and for solving the inverse problem onsisting in
reovery parameters of 'mirolenses' (substars) and soures (quasars). Ampliation fator for a quasar
image as projeted onto the eld of mirolenses-substars was omputed for optial and radio wavelengths.
Introdution
It was disovered from observations of the Helix Nebula with the Hubble Spae Telesope, that there exists
an extended luster of objets near the entral star, whih an be referred as substars. Masses of substars
turned out to be muh less than the mass of the Sun, whih is patently insuient for the thermonulear
reations to start in their interiors. However, the substars are surrounded by the dense gaseous envelopes
and have plasma oronas. In observations of distant soures (quasars) through the dense elds of substars,
refration of rays in their atmospheres and gravitational elds should be taken into aount. The refration
an result in the lens eet, whih will ause distortions of parameters of the observed quasars. On the one
hand, areful analysis of these distortions is neessary to interpret observational data adequately. On the
other hand, the observed lusters of substars are of interest for researhers as they an be used for monitoring
of the well-known mirolensing eet.
Model representation of the media surrounding a substar
To investigate the lensing eet of the 'atmosphere' determination of the refrative index of the medium
in the neighborhood of a substar is the most neessary. But it should be taken into aount that the gas and
plasma medium near the substar are situated in a substar's gravitational eld. In this ase, the multipliative
formula for the refrative index n(−→r ) is valid:
n(−→r ) = ng(−→r )nmed(−→r ), (1)
where ng(
−→r ) is the eetive refrative index for the gravitational eld, and nmed(−→r ) is the atual refrative
index of the medium. Observations of distant soures through the elds of substars are possible only at small
refration angles from the Earth. Taken this fat into aount the analysis of the lens eet was arried out
in the paraxial optis approximation.
Estimations show that the gravitational eld near substar an be onsidered to be weak and approximately
spherially symmetri. In this ase the eetive refrative index for the gravitational eld is determined as
ng(
−→r ) ≈ 1 + rg
r
, r ≥ R, where rg = 2GMc2 is the gravitational radius of a substar, G is the gravitational
onstant, c is the veloity of light, and R is the substar radius. The gaseous envelope and orona near substar
an also be onsidered approximately as spherially symmetri. Model representations show, that the density
of partiles in the atmosphere of substar dereases quikly as the distane from its surfae inreases. In this
ase the refrative index of the atmosphere lose to substar an be presented as nmed ≈ 1 + β(r), β(r)≪ 1.
Taken this into aount the total refrative index (1) an be represented as
n(r) ≈ 1 + β(r) + rg
r
(2)
Analysis of the hemial omposition of atmospheres of substars reveal that hydrogen, helium and a dense
plasma orona are the main omponents [6℄. Considering this we imply β(r)to be a sum of two omponents
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- the gaseous βn(r) and plasma βe(r) ones: β(r) = βe(r) + βn(r). The plasma omponent is determined as:
βe(r) = −ω
2
p
ω2
, ω ≫ ωp. Here ωp =
√
4πe2Ne
me
, e,me are eletron harge and mass, Ne is eletron spatial
density in the orona. Neutral gas omponent an be estimated using the theory of the dieletri polarization
of gases. It is known that permittivity of gas ε = n2(r) is onneted with polarization αn and onentration
of the gas atoms Nn(r) as εn(r) = 1 +
αn
εB
Nn(r) [5℄. Hene βn =
αn
εB
Nn(r).
Analysis of fousing of radiation from an extended soure in the ray optis
approximation
We onsider a problem of propagation of radiation from a distant soure through the medium with a
speied refrative index. A method of the phase sreen an be applied to solve the problem. Distortions
of beams from a soure our in a small region near substar. Outside this region the beams pratially do
not dier from their retilinear asymptotes therefore it an be onsidered that the rays reah a lens plane at
z = 0 propagating along the straight lines. Then they are refrated through an angle
−→
θ (−→r ) and propagate
again along the straight lines (z > 0) [1℄. Passing towards an observer the rays an interset forming regions
of the enhaned energy onentration. In this ase the eet of the medium an be represented as the eet
of a thin orretor, where the wave gains additional phase inursion kL(−→p ) and p is the impat parameter,
that is the shortest distane from nonperturbed light beam to the enter of substar. In the small-angle
approximation of the geometrial optis, the eikonal L(−→p ) is determined by integration of n(−→r ) along the
undisturbed beam L(−→p ) =
∞∫
−∞
n(z,−→p )dz. The angle of deetion of a beam −→θ (−→p ) at the sreen is onneted
with the eikonal by a simple relationship
−→
θ (−→p ) = ∇−→p L(−→p ) [4℄.
The extended soure S is situated at the distane z = −zs from substar. The point element of a soure−→
dps determined by the vetor
−→ps radiates a eld Us(−→ps)−→dps. The position of the observer is determined by the
vetor ~ρ (oset of the observer from lens axis). In the small-angle approximation the point element generates
the eld dUp(
−→p ) in the point P of the lens plane. Aording to the Huygens priniple the total eld in the
point of observation formed by all surfae elements of the soure will look like the following:
Up(zp) =
k
2πizszp
exp(ik(zs + zp))
∞∫
−∞
−→
dp
∞∫
−∞
Us(
−→ps) exp
(
ik
[
(−→p −−→ps)2
2zs
+
p2
2zp
+ L(−→p )
])−→
dps. (3)
In observations we deal with asually radiating soures, therefore the eld has a random harater
at the observer's plane. The average intensity in the point of observation is determined as: 〈Ip(zp)〉 =〈
Up(zp)U
∗
p (zp)
〉
.
For the further evaluations the soure model should be speied as a totality of inoherently radiating
point elements:
〈
Us(
−→
p′s)U
∗
s (
−→
p′′s )
〉
= Is
−→
p′sδ(
−→
p′s −
−→
p′′s ). Here Is(
−→ps) is the intensity distribution over the soure
surfae speied as Is (ps) =
I0
2πR2s
exp
{
−(~ps−~Ps)
2
2R2s
}
, where
−→
Ps is the oset of the entre of radiation, I0 is
the intensity of the whole soure surfae and Rs is the eetive radius of the soure. For the given soure
model after integrating over
−→ps we obtain the following expression for intensity:
〈Ip(zp)〉 = k
2I0
4π2z2zz
2
p
∞∫
−∞
d~p
∞∫
−∞
d~ρ×
× exp
{
−k
2R2s
2z2s
ρ2 + ik
[(
1
zs
+
1
zp
)
~p~ρ−
~Ps
zs
~ρ+ L
(
~p+
1
2
~ρ
)
− L
(
~p− 1
2
~ρ
)]}
(4)
The harateristi sale for hanges of L (~p) is large omparing with the eetive region dimensions ρef ≈
zs
kRs
, whih provides the basi ontribution to the integral over ~ρ. In this ase the following simpliation
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an be introdued in (4): L
(
~p+ 12~ρ
)−L (~p− 12~ρ) ≈ ∇L (~p) ~ρ = ~θ (~p) ~ρ. As a result, after integrating over ~ρ,
we obtain:
< Ip (zp) >=
I0
2πz2pR
2
s
∞∫
−∞
exp
{
−
~F 2 (~p) z2s
2R2s
}
d~p, (5)
where
−→
F (−→p ) = 1
ez
(−→p + z˜θ(−→p )− ez
zs
−→
Ps
)
, z˜ = zpzs
zp+zs
. The integral (5) is a Laplae type integral. The main
ontribution to the integral is from the region
−→p loated near the points, where the exponent equals to 0:
z˜
zs
−→
Ps =
−→p + z˜θ(−→p ) (6)
In statistis the formula (5) haraterizes the Huygens priniple for intensity and the equation (6) is
known as the equation of lens or the aberration equation. It is more onvenient to analyse the integral
(6) in angular oordinates, whih better suits to ground-based observations:
−→
ψ =
−→p
zp
(a urrent angle of
observation), ψ0 =
Rs
zp+zs
(the angular size of the soure),
−→
ψs =
−→
Ps
zp+zs
(the angular oordinate of a maximum
of the soure radiation). Thus, the ampliation fator for the extended soure dened as the ratio of the
intensity integrated over the angles at the point of observation to the intensity, whih would be observed in
the absene of fousing, is determined as
q =
1
ψ20
exp
(
− ψ
2
s
2ψ20
) ∞∫
ψR
exp
{
− Φ
2 (ψ)ψ2
2ψ20
}
I0
(
Φ (ψ)ψ ψs
ψ20
)
ψdψ. (7)
Here I0(x) is a modied Bessel funtion, and Φ (ψ) = 1 +
z˜θ(ψ)
zpψ
.
To estimate integral (7) we use the method of asymptoti estimation of Laplae type integrals [3℄ and
thus obtain:
q (ψs) =
√
2π
2Φ′ (ψl)
1
ψ0
exp
(
− ψ
2
s
4ψ20
)
I0
(
ψ2s
4ψ20
)
(8)
The physial sense of the root ψl reeived from the equality Φ(ψ)ψ = 0 is that it is a radius of a ring
in a lens plane, whih will be seen by an observer loating stritly on the foal semi-axis. Analysis of the
dependene of q on the value of shift ψs shows, that q(ψs) reahes a maximum in two ases: when the soure
is projeted near the lens axis (ψs = 0) and near the austi (ψs = ψsc). For a entral soure the maximum
ampliation is determined as q =
√
2π
2Φ′(ψl)ψ0
. The seond ritial region of the angles ψ is determined from
a requirement
d
dψ
[Φ (ψ)ψ] = 0. Substituting a root of the equation ψ = ψcr in the equation of lens we
obtain the angular oordinate of a austi in the plane of the soure positions ψs = ψsc. Calulation of
the maximum ampliation in projetion of the soure stritly at a austi gives the following quantity:
q ≈ 1.2 ψcr
ψc
(
ψ0
d2
dψ2
[Φ (ψcr)ψcr]
)− 1
2
.
Numerial alulations
As we reede from the substar surfae, onentration of neutral partiles and eletrons dereases aording
to the power law: Ne (r) = Ne 0
(
r
R
)−he
, Nn (r) = Nn 0
(
r
R
)−hn
where Ne0,n 0 are the values of onentration
at r = R. In the ase of the seleted model parameters of substar the refrative index of the medium and
the deetion angle of a beam are equal to
n (r) = 1− ae ·
(
R
r
)he
+ an ·
(
R
r
)hn
+ ag ·
(
R
r
)
, (9)
θ (p) =
λ2
λ20
·
( p
R
)−he − an
a0
·
( p
R
)−hn − ag · ( p
R
)−1
.
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where ae, an, ag - oeients of the gaseous, plasma omponents and of gravitational eld: ae =
ω2p
ω2
, an =
anNn0
εB
, ag =
2rg
R
and also λ20 =
mec
2
e2Ne0
2he−1Γ2(he
2
)
Γ(he)
, a0 =
2hn−2Γ2(hn
2
)
πΓ(hn)
(Γ - gamma-funtion). For numerial
estimations it is possible to selet following values of parameters of a substar [6℄, [2℄: he,n ∼ 100 ÷ 1000,
Nn0 ∼ 1018cm−3,Ne0 ∼ 108cm−3, with mass Ms ∼ 0.01M⊙ and radius R ∼ 0.3R⊙
The analysis of (9) and estimations of the soure brightness ampliation allows to onlude the following
• the eld of gravity and the gaseous omponent deet the light beams aside a substar, while the eletron
omponent satters them. However, taking into aount that the eletron omponent dereases with
inreasing p most quikly, the atmosphere onverges beams for suiently large p, or in other words,
works as a positive lens. On the other hand, gaseous omponent ats at small distanes from substar
entre, sine the onentration of the gas partiles in the atmosphere dereases as the impat parameter
inreases. Thus, at large p the gravitational eld provides the main ontribution;
• in optis a neutral atmosphere and the eld of gravity of substar provide a positive lens eet. This
results in forming a region of the enhaned ampliation behind the lens (a foal semi-axis). For quasars
with the angular sizes 10−9 the magniation value is about 10. In the radio frequenies the plasma
orona forms a onial austi surfae, at whih the ampliation exeeds 1 insigniantly. Nevertheless,
the austi will exhibit itself at the radio frequenies beause of the presene of a austi shadow [1℄
Conlusions
Atmospheres and elds of gravity of substars an reate the lens eet, amplifying radiation of distant
soures - quasars, observed through the dense elds of substars. The ontinuous monitoring of the light
urves of quasars an provide important information about mass distribution of substars, struture of their
atmospheres, and also about the ne spatial struture of the emitting regions of quasars.
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